Let-7 miRNA profiles are associated with the reversal of left ventricular hypertrophy and hypertension in adult male offspring from mothers undernourished during pregnancy after preweaning growth hormone treatment.
Maternal undernutrition (UN) is known to cause cardiac hypertrophy, elevated blood pressure, and endothelial dysfunction in adult offspring. Maternal UN may also lead to disturbances in GH regulation in offspring. Because GH plays a key role in cardiac development, we used a model of maternal UN to examine the effects of neonatal GH treatment on cardiac hypertrophy, cardiac micro RNA (miRNA) profiles, and associated gene regulation in adult offspring. Female Sprague-Dawley rats were fed either a standard control diet (CON) or 50% of CON intake throughout pregnancy (UN). From neonatal day 3 until weaning (d 21), CON and UN pups received either saline (S) (CON-S, UN-S) or GH (2.5 μg/g·d) (CON-GH, UN-GH). Heart structure was determined by hematoxylin and eosin staining, and miRNA was isolated from cardiac tissue and miRNA expression analyzed using Cardiovascular miRNA gene Arrays (SABiosciences Ltd). Maternal UN caused marked increases in cardiac hypertrophy and left ventricular cardiomyocyte area, which were reversed by preweaning GH treatment. Systolic blood pressure was increased in UN-S groups and normalized in UN-GH groups (CON-S 121 ± 2 mmHg, CON-GH 115 ± 3 mm Hg, UN-S 146 ± 3 mmHg, and UN-GH 127 ± 2 mmHg). GH treatment during early development facilitated a reversal of pathological changes in offspring hearts caused by UN during pregnancy. Specific cardiac miRNA profiles were exhibited in response to maternal UN, accompanied by up-regulation of the lethal-7 (LET-7) miRNA family in GH-treated offspring. miRNA target analysis revealed a number of genes associated with inflammation and cardiovascular development, which may be involved in the altered cardiac function of these offspring. Up-regulation of the LET-7 family of miRNAs observed in GH groups may mediate the reversal of cardiac hypertrophy observed in adult offspring males of UN mothers.